Goldenwood
Armour
Pinewood Park
Riverside
Arbor Woods
Burlington
Charleswood Area
Citizen’s

The West Fargo Park District’s
Between I-94 and Main Ave

Elmwood (North)

Mission is to…
Provide Opportunities for its citizens
to enjoy their leisure time.
Contribute to the physical, mental,
and social development of our citizens.
Contribute to the quality of

Elmwood (South)
Herb Tintes (Veterans Pool)
Heritage Square
Maplewood Park
Meadowridge
Meadowridge Tot Lot
Northridge Way
Scheel’s Soccer Complex

community life.

Service Club
Tower’s Soccer Complex

Meet citizen’s needs and interests

Westside

through quality services at a reasonable

Veterans Memorial Arena

price.
Brooks Harbor
Eagle Run
Eaglewood
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play a role in the development and
maintenance of certain recreation
facilities, trails and other public spaces.
On average, more than 30,000 people
a year participate in the park district’s
recreation programs through community
centers, senior services, teen services,
youth sports, day camps, and other
events and programs. In addition,
approximately 800 people volunteer
annually to support a wide variety of
programs and services offered by the
West Fargo Park District. Thousands

of West Fargo residents, workers, and
visitors regularly use the parks system,
which encompasses just about 500
acres, 50 miles of bike path (including
city and park paths), 33 parks, 9
activity centers, and 5 warming houses.
The Park District manages activity
centers located across the city, as
well as athletic fields and courts
supporting organized outdoor sports.
The park’s system also includes
an ice arena, recreation center.
Table 1 below illustrates existing park
district facilities in the City of West Fargo.

Maple Ridge

South of I-94

As West Fargo has grown tremendously
in the last two decades so has the
number of parks within the City of
West Fargo. Parks and their facilities
are managed by the West Fargo Park
District, a stand-alone entity managed
by a five-member board and run by
a staff of 12 parks and recreation
professionals. The district plans,
builds and operates its own facilities
with approval from the board. Other
entities such as the City of West Fargo,
the West Fargo Public School District
and the West Fargo Public Library

40th Ave West Park

Rendezvous (Active Center)
River’s Bend (Active Center)
Shawdow Creek
Shadow Wood Pocket
Shadow Wood (Splash Pad)
The Wilds
The Wilds South
West River
Rusted Recreation Center
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Pickelball Courts

Indoor Walking Track

Splash Park

Fitness Equipment

Disc Golf

Warming Hut

Ice Rink

Concessions

Restrooms

Horseshoes

Skate Park

Playground

Volleyball Courts

Basketball Courts

Soccer Fields

Baseball/Softball Fields

Cross-Country Skiing

Sledding

Tennis

Outdoor Pool

Hiking/Biking Trails

Picnic Shelters

Parks/Types of Facilities
North Main Ave

PROVIDE QUALITY
AND COORDINATED PARKS
AND RECREATION SERVICES

Table 1: West Fargo Parks and Facilities

Livability measures
PARKS
Number of Participants
45K
30K

Acres of Park per 1,000 residents
12.88

12

Average Proximity to a Park
via Greenway
100%

90%

BENCHMARK
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Urban Livability
A framework for a park system
with a strong identity and enduring
amenities provides a firm foundation
for West Fargo to catalyze new
investments and foster long-term
growth. Economists around the
country and abroad recognize
the dollar value of urban open
spaces and recreational amenities
in terms of adjacent land values,
tax revenues, preventative health
care, and recreation benefit.

People
Whenever possible, neighborhoods
should include a mix of commercial
(i.e., retail, restaurants, and offices),
residential, recreational, and civic
uses. This mix should be wellbalanced, incorporating both vertical
and horizontal mixed-use within the
neighborhood, the block, and the

building. An example of vertical mixed
use is when a multiple story building
contains commercial activity on the first
floor and residential above. Horizontal
mixed use occurs when buildings
with different uses are located next to
each other. An ideal mix would allow
residents to meet all of their daily needs

As the park district and city reinvest
in open spaces, it is reinforcing
its competitiveness and ability to
continue attracting and retaining
a skilled workforce. It is clear
from all the input received during
the planning process that West
Fargo residents value greatly their
neighborhood open spaces and
want more investment in creating
connected parks and neighborhoods.
Across the country, parks are
becoming more understood as real
economic generators within the
urban areas they touch. The West
Fargo park system must be properly
funded to support these activities,
otherwise recreation opportunities
will be compromised resulting in a
major impact on our local economy.

within a short walking distance. When
this occurs, the number of automobile
trips per household is substantially
reduced. This mix of uses is optimized
when
commercial
establishments
have residential dwelling units above
to help promote active streets.

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS

PARTNERSHIPS

LOCAL PRIDE AND
REGIONAL DESTINATION

As the region’s fastest growing city,
West Fargo has become a very
desirable place to live for young
families in the region. The quality of
its schools and park system plays
a big role in that rise of popularity.
Its parks and recreation offerings
reinforce this role through their
exceptional physical attributes and
programming opportunities. West
Fargo’s parks offer important social
gathering spaces for everyone,
hosting events, farmers markets,
children camps, and offering
facilities for residents’ enjoyment.
The park district supports all of
these activities and strives to
provide equitable means for all
residents and guests to access
these essential cultural resources
that make West Fargo unique.

Partnerships with the city and
school district allow the park
district to operate a broad range
of programming and support
programming that, as a separate
entity, it would be unable to offer.
It also can make physical space
more accessible to both partners,
expanding venue opportunities.
In addition, these collaborations
make programs financially viable.
Without partnership this doesn’t
happen, which in turn limits
opportunity in the community.
It is incumbent on the park
district, city and school district
to not only develop working
partnerships, but to grow lasting
community relationships between
themselves
and
with
other
organizations
and
individuals.
There are opportunities, and clear
needs, to expand recreation and
programming options to broader
communities, including seniors and
low-income families. Partnerships
provide a relational vehicle for
these opportunities to be realized.

Volunteerism represents the most
dynamic and complex way that
people interact and engage with the
Park District services. Many aspects
of the district rely on volunteer
support. By the numbers, more than
800 volunteers play a role in the
district annually. These volunteers
account for more than 5,467 hours
of service, and at the national
estimated value of volunteer time
($23.07/hr) total volunteer value
for the park district is upwards of
$128,000/annual. Whether it is a
youth coach, a park board member,
or a community member helping with
a one-day event, volunteers matter
in a big way for the park district.
During the planning process, we
have found that the people of West
Fargo are highly motivated and eager
to get involved in beautifying the
natural environment. Participation in
these activities provides a sense of
stewardship and ownership that only
comes with hands-on experience.
The net value of the volunteers who
give their time is much greater than
the tangible benefits to the programs,
parks and services. Volunteerism is
a gateway to education, awareness,
and
ultimately
appreciation.
Through engaging young people
in conservation projects, we are
investing in the future preservation of
open space and environmentalism.

TARGET
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Wellness

►► Recreation Opportunities
West Fargo has a young and active
population with a strong interest in
recreation and programming. The
city’s fast growing demographic trends
has brought challenges with the need
to increase the number of parks and
recreational offerings quickly, keeping
up with the growth in population and
the addition of new neighborhoods.
The parks district should look to user
groups to inform changing local trends
while maintaining an awareness of
national trends and finding creative spatial
solutions to meet needs. Multi-use play
areas are critical to meeting the changing
demands. To increase participation and
satisfaction, the right programs must
be tailored to meet community needs.
Future programming must be prioritized
with the interests of the community.

Veterans Memorial Arena
The Veterans Memorial Arena (VMA)
opened to the public in 1989. The lobby
was added in 1999 and the Vets 2 building
was added in 2003. Since its opening,
the Veterans Memorial Arena has been a
valuable asset to the community of West
Fargo and has hosted many events.
The VMA is home ice of the West Fargo
Stampede Youth Hockey Association
and the West Fargo Public School
District girls and boys hockey programs.
Year-round, the VMA host many Park
District, community and regional events
and rentals. The VMA features two NHL
size rinks (seasonal), open public skate
(seasonal), year-round one-eighth mile
walking track, bleachers, concessions,

Rustad Recreation Center
two meeting rooms, two tennis courts
(seasonal), 3-on-3 basketball court,
a large lobby, a fitness room for ages
18 and up and an interactive gaming
system. The VMA is available for rental
for small events up to large trade shows.
The district’s continuous goal is to
program the space with quality activities
and rent as much ice as possible.
District staff is dedicated to fostering
relationships with outside organizations
and supporting children as they learn how
to skate. These children eventually grow
and transition into participation in other
local and regional skating organizations.

The park district’s only recreation
center, the 44,000 square foot
Rustad Recreation Center opened
in 2016. The center offers a full-size
gymnasium with basketball, volleyball
and pickle ball courts, fitness
studio, walking track, playroom,
community room space, and park
district offices. Supported activities
include pickleball, basketball, adult
fitness classes, camps, and art.
Many partners and user groups take
advantage of all that Rustad has to
offer. From a wellness perspective,
the center strives to maintain strong
programming with a focus on fitness
and youth sports. Within West Fargo,
the Rustad Recreation Center
is a regional recreation facility.

►► Indoor Recreation Facilities
While West Fargo has several outdoor
parks facilities, there are a lower
number of indoor facilities throughout
the community. Examining the national
standards based on the National
Recreation and Parks Association
(NRPA) PRORAGIS National Database
for peer cities data, could be a helpful
indicator to establish if West Fargo has
sufficient indoor facilities. PRORAGIS
is the most comprehensive and largest
collection of detailed data on municipal,
county and state park systems in the
U.S. Particularly noteworthy is the
need for indoor facilities in northern
climate where wind, snow and cold
dominate for large portions of the year.
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West Fargo Sports Arena

The West Fargo Sports Arena,
recently completed and funded
by the West Fargo School
District, includes two indoor ice
rinks and a community room.
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Aquatics Facilities

Hulbert Aquatic Center

Currently, the Veterans Memorial Pool
is the only outdoor public swimming
pool in West Fargo. There is also a
splash park at Shadowood Park in the
southern end of the city. There is also
an aquatic center that is provided by
the West Fargo School District, the
Hulbert Aquatic Center. Feedback from
the public during the planning process
reinforced the importance of aquatic
facilities and water play in West Fargo.

The Hulbert Aquatic Center is a stateof-the-art aquatic facility that opened in
December 2017. Hulbert is home to the
Packers’ and Mustangs’ swim teams. The
facility includes the following features:

Veterans Memorial Pool
Built in 1956, the original pool at Tintes Park
was suffering from an aging structure and
equipment that has outlasted its design
life, and it became inoperable and unsafe.
The pool was rebuilt in 2014 at the request
of the neighborhood who preferred a new
pool to a large splash park that was being
proposed by the Park Board members.
The pool is now being used and enjoyed
by people throughout the community.
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•

Competition pool that is 54-meters
long by 25-yards wide that can
accommodate
20-plus
lanes
of swimming and nine different
competitive configurations

•

Six regulation diving boards, four
1-meter boards and two 3-meter
boards

•

Warm water,
teaching pool

•

Dryland diving and training room

25-yard,

6-lane

The new facility accommodates the
district’s needs, as well as those of the
community and the larger region. Both
the West Fargo High School Packers and
the Sheyenne High School Mustangs
has Hulbert Aquatic Center, the home for
their boys and girls swimming and diving
teams. Specially designed locker rooms
allow the teams a secure place to keep
their gear, as well as provide a place for
team meetings. Beyond athletic space,

Connection
the aquatic center has classroom space
for classes and meetings. The one
large classroom has been designed
so that it can also be divided into two
smaller, accommodating multiple needs
and events. Additional highlights of the
space include a large concession area,
family locker rooms, and an observation
room overlooking the lesson pool.

►► Walkability/Bikeability
Although the majority of city neighborhoods have access to a park within a
five-minute or quarter-mile walk (see
Map 2 on page 63) , it is essential to
develop a detailed needs assessment
to evaluate if there is adequate service
in all neighborhoods based on amenities and facilities available at each
park. The city’s long, linear shape,
as well as the presence of I-94 as a
physical barrier, restrict connectivity
between the north and south areas of
the city. It is essential to improve accessibility to parks by better connecting neighborhoods. This can be accomplished by utilizing and improving
existing trail systems and key linkage
points to increase the number of users
that reach parks by walking or biking.

Community

►► Multiuse Paths
Together, the park district and City of
West Fargo manage and maintain
50 miles of multi-use paths throughout the community (See map 1 on
page 62).
The network currently
connects several parks together but
it is incomplete and several important gaps should be closed to provide a continuous and seamless
network of trails/paths for residents’
enjoyment and transportation needs.

►► A Place for Community Building
Urban parks are often seen as places
for people to step away from city life and
reconnect with nature. That said, West
Fargo residents have a unique relationship
with their city parks, which provide places
to connect with both urban life and the
great outdoors. West Fargo is part of
an urban metro region in a rural state
whose city parks provide tremendous
opportunities for social engagement,
which is important to sustaining
a healthy and vibrant community.
►► Inclusive Social Places
The Park District must continue to
advance as a leader in expanding and
creating
recreational
opportunities
for people of all ages, genders, and
cultures. The District has a deep
commitment to supporting places
where everyone can practice wellness.
This perspective aligns with themes
outlined in the rest of this document.
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Map 1: Existing and Proposed Multi-Use Paths

Map 2: Existing and Proposed Multi-Use
Paths with Parks and 1/4 mile walking radius

9TH ST NW

12TH AVE NW

9TH ST NW

12TH AVE NW

MAIN AVE

SHEYENNE ST

MAIN AVE

13TH AVE E

13TH AVE E

I-9

I-9

4

SHEYE

NNE ST

SHEYE

VETERANS BLVD

32ND AVE W

NNE ST

32ND AVE W

VETERANS BLVD

SHEYENNE ST

4

52ND AVE
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•

Mini or pocket parks: <1 acre

•

Neighborhood parks: 1-10
acres

•
•

Community parks: 10-50
acres
Regional parks: >50 acres

Based on these standards, one
could quickly categorize West
Fargo Park District as follows:

North Main
Ave

Regional parks: >50
acres

Community parks: 10
- 50 acres

Goldenwood
Armour
Pinewood Park
Riverside

Arbor Woods
Burlington

Between I-94 and Main Ave

Citizen’s
Elmwood (North)
Elmwood (South)
Herb Tintes (Veterans Pool)
Heritage Square

Meadowridge
Meadowridge Tot Lot
Northridge Way
Scheel’s Soccer Complex
Service Club
Tower’s Soccer Complex
Westside

Continue to Use National
Standards To Help Plan
For Needed Amenities

Veterans Memorial Arena

Brooks Harbor
Eagle Run
Eaglewood
40th Ave West Park
Maple Ridge
Rendezvous (Active Center)
River’s Bend (Active Center)
Shadow Creek
Shadow Wood Pocket
Shawdow Wood (Splash Pad)
The Wilds
The Wilds South
West River

Park amenities are the built elements
within a park that support various forms
of recreation, such as playground equipment. For many users, these are the primary reason they visit parks. It is critical
that parks supply the right number and
types of amenities to meet the needs
of their users. Additionally, as the de-
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tion to build and maintain bike paths
and multi-use trails throughout the
community. This partnership could be
strengthened to continue to develop
and maintain a comprehensive bikeway/trail system throughout the community for pedestrians and bicycles.

Maplewood Park (Activity Center)

Rusted Recreation Center
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While this section of the plan mainly
focuses on the park district it is essential to also consider public spaces and amenities available through
the West Fargo Public School District
and City of West Fargo. Additional
playgrounds exist on school property and are generally available outside of school hours for public use.
School athletic fields are also open
play spaces that have the potential
to be utilized by the public. The Park
District already uses several school
spaces for their current programs.
Service gaps could potentially be addressed through improved maintenance
and collaboration with the school district. This could lead to improved public
access and amenities across the city.
As mentioned, the park district and the
City of West Fargo work in conjunc-

Charleswood Area

South of I-94

Park types are generally based on
a size classification (mini, neighborhood, community, and regional)
with some consideration of use
and often include:

Mini or pocket parks:
<1 acre

Develop a
Comprehensive Park
District Master Plan
West Fargo is home to approximately 400 acres of parks owned
and operated by the park district.
This translates to 12.88 acres per
thousand residents, which is well
above the national standard of cities with a similar population. While
this comprehensive plan update
begins to identify parks amenities
and possible future needs, there is
a need to develop a specific West
Fargo Park District master plan.
This would include a detailed park
needs assessment, identify parks
based on their type and provide
the park district and West Fargo
Park Board with an in-depth analysis of the community’s needs for
possible changes to park amenities or creation of future parks.

Strengthen Partnership

Table 2: Park Types

Neighborhood parks:
1 - 10 acres

RECOMMENDATIONS

mographics of a city change over time,
park amenities need to be assessed for
their relevance to changing user groups.
Level of Service (LOS) standards provide metrics for this assessment. This
more specific level of analysis would
take place during the preparation of a
West Fargo Park District master plan.

Until recently, the standard way of
assessing community parks and recreation amenities was national standards developed by the National Parks
& Recreation Association (NRPA).
While those standard metrics are helpful, the realization emerged that tighter
metrics - more attuned to population
and density - could better serve communities. NRPA now provides access
to a national database called Parks
and Recreation Operating Ration
and Geographic Information System
(PRORAGIS). Using this tool, communities can see how they compare
to one another and become better
informed about areas where they are
meeting the mark or lagging behind.
West Fargo’s culture, location, and
park system are all unique. Yet, there
are great examples of cities nationwide
that share similar traits with West Fargo.

West Fargo far exceeds many
of the national standards and
has been using them to benchmark the Park District against how
well other communities are doing.
During the planning process, community members identified the possibility of developing a recreational trail
within the Sheyenne Diversion right
of way. These types of new facilities
can be evaluated using national standards and an overall planning scheme
for parks, open space and recreational facilities in West Fargo. With
the high cost of such infrastructures,
it is essential that future parks and
amenities be carefully planned and
evaluated to ensure that community
needs are met while costs are kept to
a manageable and sustainable level.
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